


SALES OF MECHANICAL MUSIC

Lochmann's Original L7-inch tnble disc musical box on
contemporary disc-storage cupboard base. Sold on
30 Nouember 1989 for f7,260.

Christie's South Kensington will be holding Mechanical Music sales on April 5,

July 26 and December 13, 1990 (dates subject to revision). Closing dates for entries
are seven weeks prior to each sale.

For all enquiries, please contact Christopher Proudfoot on 01 581 7611.

85 OldBromptonRoad" LondonSWT 3LD
TeL (01) s877677 CHRISTIES



JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0t -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.W8

01.937.3247
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Nancy Fratti
PANC HRONIA ANTIQUITIE S

Offers You:

RE STORATION The ONLY catalog specializing in your music box restoration needs! Governor jewels; damper wire in 7 sizes;
SUPPLIES: tip wire; geneva stops: lid pictures: decals; reprints; paper goods; and much, much more ! ! 30 pg. fully

illustrated catalog only $5.00 (refundable).

TUNE CARDS: Fully illustrated catalog ofmore than82 different types oftune cards for cylinder boxes. .. both single and
multi-colored (only $3.50).

CASSETTE TAPES The BEST recordings of Musical Boxes ever produced ! We offer you the ultimate in sound quality . . . .

& t DIGITALLY RECORDED (state-of-the-art !) * DOUBLE LENGTH (a full hour long)
COMPACT DISCS: ' DOLBY-B Noise Reduction * CHROMIUM TAPE (the best vou can use !)

..MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
Volume 1 - CHRISTMAS - 37 traditional tunes played on six different boxes.
Volumes 2 & 3 - CLASSICAL (due out in Spring 1989).
Volume 4 - RAGTIME, etc. CAKEWALKS & DIXIE LAND - over 33 Coe-tappin' tunes !

Volume 5 - feature album of 20" Troll Baker Bell box (due out in Spring 1989).
Volume 6 - RELIGIOUS - (due out in Spring 1989).
A series of over 15 different titles is planned. . . watch for future ads.
Send me your name and be put on our Tape/CD mailing list !

CASSETTE TAPES: $14.95 ea COMPACT DISC: $18.95 ea
(Price includes free poster ! Please include $2.00 postage, $2.50 for air mail per order)

t't Dealer Inquiries Invited * r *

Post Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York L2887, U.S.A.

518-282-9770

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.

\AZ\NTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice French Pieces by Vichy,

Lambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN LARGER,
MORE COMPLICATED PMCES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLUTEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROULLET.

a HIGH QUALIY - Snuff boxes Singing bird
boxes, Musical Watcheg Automata Watcheg etc

I am interested in restored or uffestored pieces of
any of the above.

hivate collector will pay maxket prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Serd phntos and dcscriptions to:

KENNETH GOLDMAN
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSTO\ MASS. O2rO4 U.S.A"
'PHONE 617-M4-9539.

IBrian Clcgg
SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.

TEL: DEREHAM82O277,
AFTER 7 p.m. WATTON 881449.

Callerc by Appointment please.

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AND RENOVATIONS UN D ERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cobinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheek,
Bedplates, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.
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E[itors
A{gtes

FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS

Friday, S0th March -
Sunday, lst April, 1990
Spring Meeting at
Burnside Hotel,
Bov.'ness-on-Windermere.
Local organiser, Jim Hall, has
organised a very comprehensive
programme for this weekend, to
include workshops, mechanical
music "flea" market, sightseeing,
visit to Richmond Mason's
collection, talk by David Snelling,
and much. much more. At the time
of writing, interest in this meeting
has been very high and we look
forward to seeing many of you at
this well appointed hotel in its
lovely setting. Don't forget to
bring items for the "flea"
market. For information on last
minute availability, telephone the
hotel (09662 2271) and./or contact
Alison Biden (tel. 0962 61350).

Saturday, 2nd June, 1990
Surnner Meeting,
Society Auction and A.G.M.
Tuke Common Room,
Regent's College, London.
Entries for the auction accepted
from 9.00am. Meeting to start at
10.00am. It is intended to have
two guest speakers inthe morning
with the auction in the afternoon,
followed by the A.G.M.

REPORTS ON PAST
MEETINGS
by RegMayes

1989 Christmas Meeting
held at Regent's College
on 2nd December
I started the meeting with a short
report on the meeting held on August
30th - September 4th 1989 in America
of MBS International held in Lowes
Glenpoint Hotel in Teaneck, New
Jersey which is on the western side of
New York's Hudson River. Some 635
people attended - 14 from the U.K. I
have made a separate report on this
trip.

By the generosity of the Inter-
national Society I was able to show a
copy of their video tape (which had to
be transfered to the British PAL system
but had lost little in picture quality)
entitled the Edna L. Southern
Collection of Automatic Musical
Instruments. It depicts the very
generous donation made to the
International Society Qust before she

died of cancer) of her collection now
on show in the two public displays
their Society has in New York and
Cleveland, Ohio. It is narrated by
Stephen Ryder, our erstwhile Vice-
President and it lasts about forty
minutes. I can supply copies of the
video but to cover the cost ofconversion
etc; I shall have to charge f,8. All
profrts to our Society.

The next speaker was founder
memberArthw Ord-Hume whose talk
was entitled fiow to destroy a musical
box." He told how, just over a quarter
of a century ago when some 20
enthusiasts formed our Society, those
founders believed that between them
they knew all there was to know about
mechanical music. He pointed out that
really all that had been learned since
was how very little we knew 25 years
ago !

Of particular concern to him was
the modern practice of retuning some
early musical boxes because they
sounded out oftune. In a briefhistory
of music and, in particular, the musical
scale, he highlighted the fact that
right up until 1890 unequal or mean-
tone temperament was still in
occasional use in England. Equal
temperament only began to spread
through Europe early in the 19th
century.

Musical box makers tended to tune
their instruments to parochial or "local"
temperament and not until the growth
of export markets from Geneva did
the "new" temperament gain not just
acceptance but become essential.

After explaining the sigrrificant part
played by "key colour" and tem-
perament by which strong emotional
effects could be drawn into music, he
suggested that several early makers
made skilled use of the old tem-
perament, typically Ducommun-Girod.
"It is more than coincidence," he said,
"that early boxes by this maker have
the same notes apparently "out of
tune" whether they are in collections
in France, Switzerland, Britain or
America. Those notes have not gone
"out of tune": they were intended to
sound that way."

With this issue we enter a new decade.
Before we quiver to think what
mechanical music prices will be like
at the end ofthis decade, perhaps we
should look back over the changes of
the last decade.

Auction houses, the main market

f,6,000. Even more amazing is the fact
that the 19.5/8 Polyphon is reported
to have a price tag off,20,000 in the
antique shops ofJapan.

22nd

"h:{t thi,
reserve when bidding stopped at
t22,000. Yet judging from a recent
advertisement in "Worlds Fair", the
asking price seems to have jumped
considerably with a price tag of
f100,000. In fact just one year ago,
Sotheby's sold a Limonaire for f,125,0fi)
plus commission!

But are these prices all what they
seem? Has the price of mechanical
music raced ahead of inflation or are

Japanese buyers who
the 19.5/8 Polyphons
ust where would the

furniture worth f2,000 ten years ago
would now be worth around f20,000,

verv good news for the average collector,
wiliiig to buy other than the very
best.

But just what will the market be
like by the end of this decade? Will by
then - Britain be drained of its
mechanical music assets by foreign
buvers? Will pieces be owned bY
iniestors more-than collectors? Will
there be an influx of new collectors
which the last decade has not seen?
We can only sit and dream. I RcgMayes
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Original comb teeth, he said, should
seldom need retuning unless it is due
to rusting or other damage and in
altering the tuningto suit our modern
ears we destroy a valuable charac-
teristic of the musical box.

Next, Richard Cole, Curator of the
Musical Museum, Brentford (founded
by Frank Holland), gave us a talk on
the facts and possible future of the
museum. He recalled that Frank had
a relatively large collection of
instruments in a rented flat in Hangar
Lane, Ealing, after his return from
Canada in 1958. He was always on
the look-out for larger premises, at a
very small rent of course. This was
not achieved until 1963 when he was
given the use of the redundant St.
George's Church in return for his
services as "caretaker". In 1976.
National Heritage awarded the
museum third prize in the Museum of
the Year Competition.

For the future, Frank's former
"living accommodation" has been
coverted into an office, and the old
kitchen reconstructed to provide an

indoor "loo" (luxury !), and a clubroom
for the voluntary helpers.

The Museum's collectiom of
instruments is being rationalised, and
there will be a number of duplicate
instruments available. These must
first be offered to other bona-frde
museurns, and any remaining will then
be sent to public auction. However,
there will be an "on-site" sale of small
bits and pieoes on Sahuday 31st March/
Sunday lst April 1990 between
11.00am and4.00pm. Those members
who will be at the Bowness meeting at
that time can write to the Chairman
of the T?ustees, Musical Museum, 368
High Street, Brentford, Middlesex to
let him know that they would like to
arrange a special visit on the previous
Sunday 25th March, between 2.00 &
5.00pm, or Tuesday 27th March,
between 8.00 & 9.30pm. A partial list
of items available will be found
elsewhere in this magazine.

Ted Bowman had hoped to give us
a talk but unfortunately his house
was burgled and the equipment for
the talk stolen. Our commiserations
go out to Ted and let us hope that he
has his items returned soon.

The slot for Ted was filled by Richard
Cole & Nicholas Simon who took a
question and answer session from the
members in the room which was very
much appreciated.

So once again we had a varied and
interesting meeting, our thanks go
out to Alison Biden for arranging it all
and it was nice to frnd a venue in
London that had free and adequate
car parking near-by.

Memorial Thanksgiving
Service for

Frank Holland
A memorial thanksgiving service
took place on Friday 24th November,
1989 at noon in St. Michael
Paternoster Royal Church in the
City oflondon, near Cannon Street
S.R. station. Frank chose this church
because his father, a River Thames
pilot, had his memorial service there,
it being the church for the HQ of the
Mission to Seamen. Frank had never
married and the chief mourner was
his sister Margaret Freeman,
supported by nephews and nieces.

The church was almost full. The
congregation included the Recorder
of the City of London, many from
the CityMusicians Livery Company;
several folk from the Brentford
Museum and many of our Society
members, led by the President and
the full Committee, the rest of the
members who were there, had also
travelled fi.om all parts ofthe country.

The service was led by a choir
from Frank's school, Ardingly
College; the Rector of Brentford,
Malcolm Bridger and Canon Down
of the Mission to Seamen. We all
sang to raise the roof, although
perhaps Franks'impish spirit was
with us as the congregation
misbehaved by failing to rise from
their seats as the procession ofthe
Cross, Choir and Clergy entered the
church, again we did not rise or sing
the Psalm. These incidents would
have tickled Franks'sense of fun.

Franks' nephew, Richard Holland
Carder read some poems that Frank
had marked in his books. One ofthe
Trustees of the Brentford Museum
Richard Cole
address as he
since he first

gave an amusrng
had known Frank
met him when a

T

schoolboy, some . . . years ago. Ridard
also gave a retiring recital on his
electnrnic organ, made up of a medley
of lighter tunes that Frank would
have liked.

The whole service was uplifting
and we were all grateful for the
opportunity to pay our last respects
and rejoice in having known such a
man as Frank to enliven our lives.

Frank was a "dyed in the wool"
Chartered Electrical Engineer as
can be proved by his joint editorship
of the four inch thick tome calleil
Electronic Engineering Reference
Book, as well as his; to say the least,
"novel" arrangements for things
engineering at Brentford. Being an
engineer he always equated waste
with inefficiency and his "waste not
want not" philosophy created a great
amount ofpaper or parts.

In the musical world his formal
recognition is indicated by his
honorary membership of both the
German and our Society. I

Nicholas Simons and Richard Cole

Arthur Ord-Hume
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New Year Celebration
at Chichester

{{
ll

1

NanWyatt sends this picture asmemoriee of arainy
Bristol meeting:- A box van load of organ grinders.

Enid Jones'trying her hand" at playing the Ttreramin,
Richard Cole looks on.

Thirty two members enjoyed a New Years Eve Dinner
and entertainment at "The Resort Hotel", Chichester.

Much interest was shown in the demonstration
given by Richard Cole of the "Theramin", an early
instrument using electronic sound as played by
Musaire on the stage of the Music Halls. Several
members tried their skill at playing the instrument
as illustrated in the photo with Enid Jones, "tryrng
her hand".

New Years Day was celebrated by 45 members
being entertained by the Jones family and helpers at
their superb collection of Mechanical Musical
Instruments and Dolls. Over 50 different instruments
were played all of which were in pristine condition.

This was a day to be long remembered and beasued
as one of those special occasions for lovers of
Mechanical Music.

Many thanks to Clive, Enid and Lester and another
thank you for donating all proceeds from the day to

T
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Did you receive
the Winter edition

of Music Box?
There are a number of members
who will not have received the
Winter edition of Music Box due
to an error which occuned during
the handing over from the
previous membership secretary
to the new membership secretary
Ted Bowman. If you have not
received your copy please contact
Ted Bowman or Ted Brown who
apologise to any members who
have been overlooked.

Societv funds.



MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
4oth AT{NryERSARY COhI\Mr{TION IN NEW YORI(

30th August - 4th September lgSg
By RegMayes

The forbyyears commemorates the
start of MBS International in
Chicago in 1949 by a handful of
hobbyists. This convention was a
massive logistic exercise of
providing excellent facilities for
some 630 people, ofwhom 14 were
from the UK. The venue was the
Lowes Glenpoint Hotel in Teaneck,
New Jersey, about 10 miles across
the Hudson River from New York.
Centred on this fine hotel were
frve days ofactivities; providing 17
specialist speakers giving 27 talks
in small groups. Three or four talks
would be running concurrently in
different rooms, so one was spoilt
for choice, but they were so
arranged that you need not miss
any of them.

On Wednesday, the first full
day one had the choice ofhaving
booked on one offive separate coach
trips. I had chosen the one that
took us, first of all, to the Edison's
Invention Factory at Orange.
Thomas Edison was borrr in 1847
and died in 1931. His workshops;
overalls and clocking-in point,
where he queued up with his men
are still there. One room was set
aside with samples ofall his sound
recording machines, we heard every
one. In one of the display cases
was a talking doll made in 1888/9.
It was a fascinating place.

The coach tookus into Westside
NewYork to visit the airrraft carrier
Intrepid which is one of 24 Essex
class carriens built at the beginning
ofthe war with Japan. Although it
weighs 36,000 tons andis 872feet
long it was built in 18 months. It
carried 103 aircraft; 3,300 men,
the all-up weight was 42,000 tons
and it could cruise along at 38
mph. The next stop was at the
American Museum of Natural
History where they had the fine
Hayden Planetarium as well as
very good displays of all things
natural. It also boasts one ofthe 32
Imax cinematic experiences which
has a 60 ft wide screen and a 6
channel sound system, we have
one in Bradford, Yorkshire. The
final visit of the day was to the
Museum of the City of New York
which has rooms furnished in the
style of nineteenth century New
York. The five coaches met up here
and we all had dinner together
before returning to our hotel.

Thursday morning we stayed
in the hotel to attend two talks on
the theme of Historical Musical
Presentations. The first talk was
by Harvey Roehl entitled'Thirty
frve years of collectingi'. As you
can imagine from thirty-five years
collecting as well as being a
renowned publisher of books on

Mueical Mingle, Roll Contnolled
Double Baajo.

Mueical Mingle. Kalleton
Pankalon Organette.

loc\wood.Mathewe Mansior! Museum, NorwalL, Connecticut. One ofthe MBSI Museun, home of the Rcginaexhibit.

Musical Mingle, 28 key Banel
9;Ff: 

o" o. Mlolinari & sbns, New
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our hobby he had plenty to recall
for us. The second talk was by
Craig Smith whose title was "In
Search of the Lost Powers
Orchestrion", which was the story
of the ten year trail of what was
the largest and finest orchestrion
ever built in the U.S.A., it had
once stood in the David Powers
Art Gallery. It was avery intriguing
tale built up from photographs;
old inhabitants and site visits.

In the afternoon we assembled
in the Grand Ballroom for a
"Musical Mingle" where many
members brought an instrument,
all of which were in pristine
condition and sounded very well.
Space will not allow me to mention
all of them, but I was particularly
interested in the American made
23 key barrel organ by G. Molinari
& Sons of New York; a Kalliston-
Pankalon Organette and a roll
playrng double banjo.

Then came the wonderful
evening event where we had a
boat trip around Manhattan Island
and dinner on board which with
the multi-coloured skyline reflected
on the water was quite delightful.

Friday morning and Saturday
afternoon was taken up with 25
one hour "Workshops" sessions,
given by 13 speakers, their topics
were as follows:-

David & Carol Beck
"Orc Tooth, Tfuso Teeth, Three Teeth
- More"
Ron Bopp
"The Nickel Grabbers: 1989
Update"
Jim Brewer
'Yicrolas or Starting Out on a
Shoestring"

Coulson Conn
"Disc Musical Boxcs, Th.eir History
and their Variations"
Nancy Fratti
"Things to look for when buying a
Musical Box"
Ralph Heintz
"Musical Box Mouements: Then
and Now"
Alan Lightcap
"Pneumatic Recouering Tech-
niques"
John Martin
"Music Box Disc Repairs"
Frank Metzger
"Small, Precious, and Early"
Marvin Polan
*Tlrc Ins and. Outs of Ph.ongraphing
your Collection"
Angelo Rulli
"The Organ Grinder in Arnerica:
Fact and Fantasy"
Craig Smith
"In Search of: The Lost Powers
Orchestrion"
Siegfried Wendel
"The Hupfeld Phonoliszt Violina
Project"

I wasn't able to attend all these
talks but those that I did were
excellent, and what a wide range
of topics to choose from.

On Friday there was a luncheon
after which the Society's business
matters were dealt with. Nancy
Fratti and Chuck Walker made a
tribute to Ruth Bornand and the
contribution her company had
made to our hobby. This was
followed by Bob and Diane Yates
who recalled and reported on the
40 years ofthe International Society
- in just 40 minutes. Our Vice-
President Ralph Heintz received

the LiteraryAward. The Trustees
Award went to Herman and his
late wife Etta Ellenberger. Our
President, Jon Gresham gave an
amusing contribution. He
expressed his thanks for ourVice-
Presidents from America: Steve
Ryder and now Ralph Heintz. The
evening was taken up with the
t'Marttt.

Following the "Workshop" on
the Saturday was the "Social Houl
before the Banquet which was an
excellent repast. What was to follow
was indeed magical. It was billed
as "19th Century Magic and
Automata". First of all we saw a
large screen presentation of the
restored Jean Robert-Houdin's
celebrated trapeze automata
"Antonio Diavolo" (named after a
famous Italian acrobat) made in
Paris in 1849 and now firlly restored
by John Gaughan from a dirty
bundle of papier mache parts, bits
of wood, cord and brass, that he
obtained in 1977. It was shown to
go through some amazing feats,
including jumping offthe trapeze
as its frnale.

Then there was a real "live"
presentation of many automata.
The first was a decapitating clown.
Then Kellar's "Psycho" (made in
1878) the card player who will
outsmart you with his intelligence.
Next was the Robert-Houdin's
zither playrng goddess "Isis" who
would answer questions with a
turn ofthe head for yes or no. The
next demonstration was the
"Fantastic Orange T!ee" where six
oranges grew on the tree before
one's very eyes and to prove the
oranges were real they were thrown
to the audience.

Snith's
Violano.

Museum, Double Mills
Mechanical Jazz Bandl,Smith's Museum.



Jim Steinmeyer the famous
Disney show designer performed
some conjuringfeats thatwe could
only sit back and watch in
wonderment. This was followed
by Ricky Jay exhibiting his
dexterity with playing cards, one
wonders why the cards did not
bend or break.

Whilst every performance
received it's due applause, it was
no wonder that at the end ofthe
evening there was a spontaneous
standing ovation, it was well
deserved. It was a terrific show
including the adroit use oflighting
to add to the atrnosphere of mystery
and aided by the Master of
Ceremonies Steve Ryder. Let us
hope that someone had a video
camera record of it so that people
throughout the world could see it.

On Sunday morning coaches
took us frrst of all to Norwalk,
Connecticut to visit the MBSI
Museum in the splendidVictorian
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion. The
items were demonstrated in some
six domestic rooms which were a
natural setting for the instruments
ofthe Edna L. Southern collection
and the Regina Exhibition. They
were in tip-top condition and
sounded very well.

The coaches then took us to the
private collection of Dr. and Mrs.
James W. Smith. This collection
was more catholic in that it ranges
from band and fairground organs;
orchestrions ; a Double Mills; Belly
dancer; Penny in the Slot;
mechanical dolls; mechanical farm
yard etc with perhaps the "piece
de resistance" being the JazzBand,.
A fascinating collection, which we
heard more than once and they all
sounded very well. This was the
end of the "organised" section of
the Convention.

The next day, Monday, was a
Bank Holiday, Labor Day, so that
we were able to take advantage of
the hospitality of about a dozen
members who lived around New
York who had kindly offered "Opert
House". First of all I went to see
Ronnie and Frank Randell's
collection which included Ampico,
Duo-Art, Welte Grand Pianos;
Upright Steinway Themodist; Mills
Violano Virtuoso; Wurlitzer 103
Band Organ; Nelson Wiggens
Nickelodeon etc: As one listenedto
the pianos in turn, one felt that
they were tryrng to out perform
each other, they were in superb
condition.

My next call was to Lore and
Frank Metzger who in a way

extended the talk he gave at the
hotel. I was privileged to see his
workshop and was very pleasantly
surprised to see a British made
Myford lathe, which Frank said
was the most accurate lathe for
the money in the world.

I am very sorry that I wasn't
able to visit more "Open Houses"
and I do apologise tothembut I did
take the firstbus out ofthe hotel at
9.30am and after trips on buses,
taxis and trains I did not get back
to the hotel until9.15pm, without
stopping for lunch, so I was more
than grateful for the sustenance
Ronnie and Lore provided. I would

guess that I only spent 3 hours
with the oollections. Like most cities
nowadays public transport is not
designed for fast cross-country
runs. So once again my sincere
apologies to those I said that I
would call on but didn't.

I can only congratulate all the
people who worked to such good
effect to provide such a memorable
Covention, not forgetting the Table
Favour that will be a constant
reminder of this excellent occasion.
I am sorry that space does not
enable me to highlight more of
what I enjoyed so much. I

Musical Museum - Oddments Sale
The Musical Museum of Brentford,
founded by the late Frank Holland,
has disposed of its duplicate
instruments. Dr. JanJap Haspels
has acquired these instrrrments for
'Van Speeldoos tot Pierement", the
National Musical Museum of
Holland. In making the pun
Tlolland's collection goes to Holland.',
it is perhaps sad that no English
museum were given the opportunity
to acquire these pieces, though I am
told that there was nothing of real
consequence amongst the duplicated
instruments.

The trustees have also sorted out
many "bits and pieces" which are no
longer required and these items,
which consist mainly of pneumatic
player parts, will be on sale on
Saturday 31st March and Sunday
lst April between 11.00am and
4.00pm. As this clashes with the
Bowness meeting, thetrustees have
agreed to open and offer these goods
for sale to members of the Musical
Box Society on 25th March between
2.00pm and 5.00pm or Tuesday 27th
March between 8.00pm and 9.30pm.
Anyone wishing to attend on those
days should write to the Chairman
of the Trustees, Musical Museum.
368 High Street, Brentford,
Middlesex.

Items for Collectors' sale
1. Higel 88-note stack, upright, no spool
box
2. Welte Orchestrion action rail
3. 2 Modern 61-note organ keyboards
4. Aeolian 88-note upright stack
5. Hupfeld 88-note grand stack (above
keyboard)
6. Bottom action from upright player
piano (foot pedals, expression, etc)
7. Hupfeld Tliphonola grand stack &
spoolbox
8. Duo-Art upright stack, spoolbox &
windmotor
9. Hupfeld upright stack (ex-Violina?)
10. Aeolian 88-note upright stack,
spoolbox & windmotor (lacks Tracker Bar)
11. Duo-Art upright stack, spoolbox &
windmotor
12. Aeolian 88-note upright stack & wind-
motor
13. Aeolian 88-note upright stack, spool-
box & windmotor

14. Sundry Hupfeld spares
15. Aeolian pedals/reservoir assembly
16. Aeolian pedalsr/reservoir assembly
17. 88/65 note spoolbox & Tracker Bar
18. Fair organ lGyframe (lacks touch-
boxes)
19. Orchestrelle windmotor (suction type)
20. Orchestrelle swell shutters
21. Orchestrelle Reed chamber assembly
(suction type)
22. Various Tracker Bars (inc. Ampico &
Transposing types)
23. Various Gramophone motors
24. Touchbox & key assembly from
orchestrion (Imhof & Mukle?)
25. Various wooden Piano Panels
26. Duo-Art footblown expression boxes
27. Sundry Duo-Art & Aeolian spares
28. Sundry Ampico spares & expression
mechanisms
29. Welte (green) grand stack & spoolbox
30. Various windmotors, pneumatics and
assorted Player Piano parts
31. Roll catalogues, music books, printed
ephemera etc.

Also a collection of miscellaneous items.
some relating to mechanical music, others
of historic and nostalgic interest.
There will also be many 88-65 note piano
rolls, but no reproducing rolls. I

Mechanical Music
Museum to be sold

The well known mechanical music
museumvisited on two occasions bv
the Musical Box Society at Bruggb
is up for sale. The entire contents
which includes such beautiful
instruments as the Mortier "Black
Cat" are to be sold, hopefully as a
complete collection. The sale is being
handled by Retonio Brietenmoser of
Retonio Galleries, Degersheim,
Switzerland.
If a buyer for the complete collection
is not found quickly, they intend to
sell the items offpiecemeal. I

Have you paid
your Subscriptions

yet?
Ifnot please send the appnopriate
subscription to Ted Bowman as
soon as possible. Subscription
rates will be found on page 144.
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An English Organ Festival
by R. Booty

The Dutch are well known for
their street organs, a number of
which have found their way into
the hands of collectors in the U.I(
Their sound has always been
admired and a market has been
found for the manufacture of
entirely new instruments by at
least one builder in Holland.

"PauludPotter" is abrand new
51 key irlstrument from Jan van
Eyk. Owned by David Vipan, it
has frve frgures and a paintingin
the style of its 17th century Dutch
artist namesake. In both sight
and sound it is a fine instrument
and a genuine complement to the
older street organs.

Another organ in the Dutch
style, but this time in sound only,
is Nicholas Simons' 52 key, "The

Musician." The product of Page
& Howard of London, details on
its specifrcation can be found in
"THE MUSIC BOX", Vol. 13,
p.175. Nicholas is very proud of
and pleased with the organ. He
has made additions ofhis own to
its reperboire, three tunes coming
to mind being, "Bach goes to
Town," "Ifnsquare Dance," and
best of all, "Take Five," that Dave
Brubeck number which once
appeared on a Polyphon disc.

Other continental organs pour
from their builders factories, one
ofthe mostprolifrc seemingto be
Josef Raffrn of Ueberlingen, in
Southern Germany. The three
examples illustrated here are all
20 note. That on the left is owned
by Chris Lee, seen here talking

to SusyAckermann, the ownerof
the other two. The organ I
particularly liked is the one in
the centre, this being one of the
new reed organs by Raffin. It
plays the same music as the pipe
instruments, but as can be seen
here, is less than half their size.
With double reeds tuned celeste,
it has a very pleasant sound.

But what of the meet these
frve instruments were appearing
at? The seond Nottingham Organ
Festival, in early August, was a
very enjoyable event set amongst
the trees of a riverside avenue.
Approximately 30 organs of all
ages, sizes, and qualities attended.
Ifit is organised again in 1990, I
would recommend a visit to you
all. I

\
?
?

Three Ratrn organs.
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"MONTQUE", THE D.r.Y. II4fANDOLTNE GrRL
by A af. L. Wright

Flg.l. Motor unlt and rnualcal movement aa boughf

It all started several years ago
when I was offered a clockwork
motor mounted on apiece of wood
with a small musical movement
(Fig. 1). It was very robust with
geared winding, and had a shalt
extension from the spring arbor
with frve cams, also an auxiliary
shaft running at a higher speed
but without a cam. Pondering on
how to use it, I recollected a figure
sitting on the back of a chair which
had a rather similar layout and
this offered intenesting possibilities.

From then on, Monique, like
Topsy, just'growed', bit bybit, and
the nice orderly drawing in Fig. 2
was not made till long after she
was finishe4 for use in this article.
Numbers in brackets in the text
refer to parLs of this drawing.

First it wan necessary to frnd
out the relative movements of the
various carns, and this was done
by measuring the height of the
ends of the cam followers from the
base board atten degree intervals
of rotation ofthe camshaft. When
plotted the diagram in Fig. 3
resulted. By now I had decided to
make a mandoline player, and as
the auxiliary shaft made five
revolutions for each one of the
main shaft, I estimated that a cam
grving nine lifts per revolution on
this shaft would produce s rcelistic
plucking action of her right
hand,(7).

For the other five casrs it was
what one might call inspired
intuition Obviorsly, she must turn
her head from side to side (5) antl

bend it forwards (2) which would
account for two of them, preferable
having an irregular and unrelated
movement. Sitting on the back of a
chair you would expect her to sway
backwards and forwards in a slow
regular way, using another ca.rr
(1). That left two carns. One of
these (4) had a small irregular
movement which seemed suitable
for giving some movement at the
shoulder ofher playingarm to add
some realism. The remainingcam
bad a deep undulatingmotion whidr
seemed ideal for breathing (6).

What about some ancillary
movements? Well, if one leg were
to be pivotted on the body pivot rod
it worldbe nicely placedfor hitching
to the plucking arrr openating le'ver,
so that she would tap her foot on
the seat in time to her playing (7).

Laten on, when I had been fortunate
in acquiring a rather beautiful
Amand Marseille head with a pair
ofloose eyes to frt it, I devised a
mechnnism (described later) to
make her eyes move sideways (8)
as her head bent forwards,
appearing to be looking at her
playrng hand. Altogether then, I
settled for eight movements.

The size of the frnished piece
was determined by the dimensions
of the motor unit and musical
movement (10), which was a 3"
cylinder playrng two airs on 50
teeth. The whole thing occupied
approximately a 5" cube and had to
be contained in the base of the
chair (Fig.4). Maki.g the doll in
proportion resulted in a total height
of 29$5". When constructing the
chair it seemed only right to use
old wood from stock (I never throw
anything away!), the front andback
panels being detachable. The seat
was also detachable and after some
orperiment I borrowed a book from
the library slnaking rush seats.
Following the instructions in
miniature using jute string,
afterwards varnished, produced a
very satisfactory result.

A set of pivotted levers was
suspendedbelow the seat to bansfen
the displacement of the cam
followers from the front to the
operating wires at the back of the
chair. The relative lengths of the
levers also provided a means of
obtaining the most suitable
displacement for each individual
movement. Each lever, of course,

Ftg.8. Iltagam ehowlng relotlve dlaplacernent olthe cane.
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"Monique"

The D.l.Y. lllandoline Girl

t. Dod.y u.rog

2. llccd nod

3. Eye rnovemenE

4. Upper q.rn moycnenF

5. Heod Enrn

5. Chest moverrcnR

7. Lourc.r a;6 (plucling)

a. Lefts fcg (tapping)

9. trfinding gear rrrheel

lo.ftlusiccl hovcilcnE
(mo.rntt,d an veficq.l b"ard)
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Flg. 4. hont cover rernor'ed ehowlng mechanlgm lnalde
chsir.

had a few spare holes for frnal
adjustment after the whole thing
was built, in the best tradition of
past masters of the art.

Having now got a chair with a
stoutpivotpin across theback, the
next step was to make from 3/8"
board the rough outline of a human
torseau, to form the baseboard on
which the whole doll would be built.
Apart from some tentative marking-
out on this board, the placing of
the various movements was largely

I .,{

done by trial and error and can be
seen in Fig. 5. Arm supports were
made from stout steel wire rod
(from old coat hangers). The
trunnions for pivotting the upper
part of the playing arm (4) were
placed at an angle to give a natural
arc of movement at the front and
two lugs were soldered on, to provide
trunnions for the lower (plucking)
part of the arm to move
independently (7). This wa.s formed
from similar wire rod and was

rather critical in shape since its
actuating end moved in two
different planes. For this reason,
direct operation by wire was not
positive enough and a sliding rod
arrangement was used.

Breathing could be simulated
either pneumatically using an
infl atable pouch under her bos om'
supplied by a small bellows in the
base, or by a purely mechanical
'heaving of the breast', the latter
being simpler and more srritable in

Flg. & Vlew lnto top olhead ahowlng noundng of eyea.

Fig. 6. Back vlew ol doll wtth body shell rernovod. Flg. 7. Ytew oldoll before fitttng costume.
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this case. Themechanism was quite
straightforward (6), the tosom'
being mounted on a spring-loaded
strip, hinged at the top to the front
of the board. Tbe pivot rod was
bent in an arc round the shoulder
to the back of the board, to be
operated by a wire directly to the
appropriate lever.

Other movements are fairly
obvious from Fig. 2, the head
movements (2, 5) being quite
conventional except for the eyes
(8). Each eye had a wire stalk
projecting rearwards from which
small vertical brass wire pivoLs
were taken to ablock in the base of
the head (Fig. 6). The ends of the
stalks had lops which were
connected by a cross-wire rather
in the manner of Ackermann
steering on cars. This cross-wire
was bent dovmwands half way almg
to form a hairpin, not vertically
but inclined. The head itself was
mounted on a plate hinged at the
front (fornodding) to a lowerplate
mounted on a vertical pivot (for
turning). A brass wire was fixed
approximately vertically on the
lower plate, passing through a hole
in the upper plate, up into the
head, bent at right-angles at the
upper end so that this horizontal
end slid in the hairph. Thus, when
the head bent forwards the eyes
were moredafew degrea sideways,
returning again as the head was
raised.

Suitable arrrs andlegs in cenarric
seemed elusive so I carved them
out of wmd withort mudr diffiarlty,
thotgh the fingers were abittridry.
Both legs were put on pivots and
jointed at the knee for convenience.
The mandoline also was made of
scraps of wood, card and wire,
painted and varnished to suit.

The bodyshell was made intwo
halves, being formed roughly first
in thin card cut, bent and glued.
This was then covered with a
multitude of small pieces of paper
torn from sweet bags and dipped
in paste, to build up the desired
shape in papier-mache, - sculture
at iLs most primitive and very
messy! When dried out it made a
very strong shell, the two halves
being sealed together with further
strips, easily cut through if
subsequent repair is necessary. The
sane technique was used for the
tosom'. As shown in Fig. 7, the
result was quite a neat frgure
suitable for any style of costume

ftom a close-fitting clown to
something more voluninous. My
drggs-pnLing capability ran only
to simple repairs but I was fqtunate
in having nearby an antique doll
enthusiast who made the decision
for me, and with her precious
materials produced the delightful
costume shown in Fig. 8, complete
with lace-edged petticoat and
unmentionables, ff nishin g off with
plaitetl wig.

Well, now, have I been guilty of
producing a fake? Hopefully, no,

Flg. 8. lllonlqucn, tfe DJ.Y. Mandollne glrl.
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as she ha" my name and dste iDside,
but she gives me as much pleasure
as if she was a genuine antique,
and who can ask more?

Why "Monique"? I tookher to a
local school to give one ofa series of
talks on "Hands" (in my case 'Use
of). Afterwards they held a
competition to give her a na- e and
I was presented with a list of 26
narnes varying from'F'ifi Latour'
and 'Shavina Diquar' to plain
'Tracy'. The most appropriate of
the bunch seemed to be'Monique'.



Collectors Showcase features the beautiful restoration work currently
beingcarried out inlndianapolis' U.S.A. by the Brady Piano Rebuildingand
Repair Service.
The piano took nearly two years to complete and many of the carvings were
cut from solid wood. No effort was spared to rnake this a premier example
of the wood carvers' art, as many of the carvings can only be seen frorn the
underside of the piano.

The wreathed Jackal seen on the side
of the instrument, is a part of the
Medici family crest.

A characterized likeness, probably of
Dionysus himself, but certainly of some
leering and rrirthful godr appears
above the leg base.

The focus on the music desk of the
piano is a likeness of Lorenzo the
Magnificent, a member of the Medici
family, who was a great patron of
music and art and is a symbol incar-
nate of the Italian renaissance. (Right
hand bottom picture).

This Mason and Hamlin, model RAA, reproducing,6 foot, 1.3/4" Grand'
Piano was manufactured in 1928 by the Arnerican Piano Company in
Boston. The blank case was shipped to Italy and masterfrrlly carved in
the artful and unique rnanner you see today.
The piano was sold to a family in Pennsylvania on May 26, 1928, for
$25,000.00, and rernained in the farnily until acquired by the Brady
Piano Cornpany in 1981.
It is believed to be one of maybe eight instruments rnanufactured in this
rnanner, though it is the only one of the eight to have survived in its
original condition. No efforts at restoration were needed. The piano
possesses its original strings, pinblock soundboard, ivories and finish.
The reproducing mechanism has been restored to perfect working
condition.
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dating to the age of llorner. These legendary
creatures were most often associated with virtue,

;;ff'T:l:':
at garnbol in

various places are a forrn in which Dionysus often
appeared.

The < depictions from arilY-
the c ted with the god on of
Zeus, and nature, who with
art, r
Dion d NYrnPhs, such as

thost Brass instrurnents
were n and the stringed
instruments, the spiritual side.
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A reminder of days when
aar

men were men anct nne
musical boxes were easy
rl
f,o Duy.
One ouerture box f,75.00

One Lecoultre bor f,35.00 -

Sounds a real bargain now, but these
were the prices charged by Graham
Webb at his former shop now occupied
by Jack Donovan on the Portobello
Road in London.

David Tallis kindly sends this invoice
as a reminder of his mis-spent youth
in 1964. (.o 'ft^a,

1",
tuc*r 

",#K;

Getting it \Mrong
by George Worswick

Reproduced here is the front page and following page of a
magazine which, by the wording of the title, suggests it
should contain useful information. You will see it is dated
1877 when musical boxes were plentiful in home and shop.
The moral is that all that appears in print is not necessarily
correct.

I wouldthink most cylinder musical box collectors would
spot several mistakes. In fact it could be turned into one of
those games of"spot the differene" between REAL movements
and the one illustrated. I do not refer to matters of SCALE
but to the engineering errors.

Just for starters, how many members have seen a

movement where the governor assembly is screwed to the
right-hand SIDE of the bedplate rather than to the top
surface?

''MUSICAL BOX CONSTRUCTION

In compliance with several requests I send sketch and
description of the most common form of mudical box. Fig' 1,

A. is the handle to which is frxed ratchet D'. When A is
pulled up it carries the spindle round the lower ratchet E D,
and prevents its return; the handle is then put back and
forward again, and so on till the stop-work, Y Y', keeps it
from going any farther. A is the pin which keeps handle on;
B, springbox; C C, bearings; FF, cogs connectingspringbox
with barrel; G G, barrel; I I, ends of barrel; J, brass cog

wheel keyed on to barrel spindle, H; K P L, arrangement for
changing tunes; M, spring which passes barrel along to the
frrst tune again; N N, bearings of barrel; O is a small pin
which carries the barrel round; R S, two multiplying cogs,

the very small cogs on the periphery of S gear into an
endless screw, the spindle of which presses with some force
on the jewel, U. To two ears on the spindle are riveted the
fans, T T; these are movable so that they will meet with
more resistance from the air in some positions than they
will in others. If "salphat's" box is a good one it should have
this arrangementfor alteringthe rate of motion:-Yis athin
piece ofbrass, keeping U in its place; it is fastened to W by
adjusting screw X, and is kept in its place by the small pin
at f; z' is a piece ofbrassshaped as shown by the dotted lines
in frg. 2. At z a pin is riveted, which is represented as
pressed by the spring A' into the small in-equality in the
groove around J, at the same time catching the pin h from
the screw spindle;thus the strain on the cogs, which would
result if it merely caught the pin at h, is avoided. This part
is moved by the pin seen atz';b b are the metal tongues by
which the sound is produced; the screws marked c fasten
the plate down. Fig. 2 - a a - is the spindle, b the endless
screw, c c screws fastening the whole down at the end of the
bed-plate. Fig. 3, when K reaches L it will be pushed round
and will, through the pin P, (see frg. 1) push the barrel up
farther, thus altering the time. Fig. 4 shows the stop-work.
Y1 is keyed on to the spindle, and Y2 screwed to the spring-
box. The spring is represented wound as far as it can go.

When the mechanism runs down, as shown by the arrow at
S (the spring-box), Y2 will slip round till it reaches the cog

at Yl, when it will be moved back one notch, and so on till
the spring runs down. I have shown the spring in this
figure, though of course it cannot really be seen. Fig. 5

shows how the spring is hooked into the interior ofthe box.
Fig. 6 is a tongue. Any alteration of g would make the tone
correspondingly higher or lower; d is an ornamental collar
round the screw e el; fis the peg which frxes the plate in its
place. Ofcourse there are two ofthe latter, one at each end.
(I need not refer to the other indices in figs. 2 and3, as they
are both marked to correspond with fig. 1). As all the above
is from memory, I hope any little shortcoming will be

excused.

C. Provis, Ems".
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A HOME AND SIIOP COMPANION
No. 14.-- \ror.. lT.] I\TARCII 10, 1877. I'X'TRA NUIITBER.
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222 DESTGN AND 'woRI(. flrrancn 10,1877.

Btstgn w! (Kflrark,

,r.r,urrr,,rr- i.ilra t,,, torr,

EI,EC'I'RICIIT : FRICTIONAL AND
YOIJTAIC._IX,

Bt J. W. UReunABr.
CoNouoronn ANrr CoNDccrrox.-Whet is a

coniluctor of electrioity? The qrrertion soems
a cimple one, but tbe nngwer to it woulcl involvo
the task of indicoting ne
notnrt-.. It woultl be bub
to cver that monY years
physicietn woge convinogd thai it is onlf in deqree

llI;slt:.tL liOX C())i)iit'li t,r()Tl()N.
fr.. cotnoiitunco rilh eevr:rnl rerlncste.l gontl
,lkpllir nrrd (lcsr:ri1'ticn of tlru nrtrsrt i'or1r1l1n f9111
()[ rr r!si(l!l b,,r. I,'ig. 1,,r, is th<l lrnnrjleto wfuieh

tuno aglin ; N N, boarings of barrcl; o in ft emall
pin whicb clrries the borxel tounrl ; fr E, two
mrrlt.ipl.ying oogs. tlo scry emoll eogr on the
periphcry of s gear iuto nu orrlle8a rcrew,
the spirrdlo of which preeses with eorne force
on tho jewel, f,r. To two ears on the
spiudle ore rivcteil the fms, t r; theee are
morrlrlo so thnl they will rneet with more
resirtauce from the air in nomc poeiticins tbou
thcy will in othare. If ".9nlphat's" box is a
gorrl nrro it shoulrl hnvo this arrnugemont for
altcling tho rete of motion:-t' ic a thiu piece
o{ brass, keeping u in 116 ploce; it is fostelod
to w by otljuebing serew x, nnil is kepb in ite
plaoe by tlre rmoll pin ab ! ; z' ia r pieoe of brnes
sltalerl as ehown by tho dotterl liues in lig. 2,
At z a pis ia rivotedl, whiqb ie lepBegolte-d or
preseed by tbe spring r, into the emall iu.
eqnelity in tho gtoc're rountl .r, at the same time
crt<dring the pin lr from tho ecrcw npindlo ; thue
tle slruin on the oogs, vhich would result if ib
merely canght tho pin oC l', ie rroidod. 'Ihis
part in moverl by tlre pin eeen at zj'; L U aro tbe
metrl tonguea hy rvhich ihe sound ie prodnced;
tho rercn's mrrkeil c fneten the plnto down.
Irig. 2 -c c-it tlre ::rirrdle, t, thc endlose rcrcw,
. c r('l'ews fnetening the ryholo down rt tho onrl
of tlro b':d-plate, Iig. 3, when r reachgs n it
rrill lrr. lrrrslrrrd r,rrrcri n,nd will, throngh the llin
r', (eco lig. l) push the txrrrel up farther', t5us
nltorir4 t.ho timo, Di..{. 4, shows tho stop-work.
yr js keved ou to i,bo lpindlo, and r: gorowed to
ibe spring-[rox. The epring ir represontod wound
ns fnr ns ib cq! go. \Yhon tbe nrechnnism runs
rlos n, naehowDby thoanowat s (thc epring-box),
12 will slip round till it reacbes the eog of rr,
when it will be rrorecl back one note,h, anil so on
till tbo spriug ron8 tlowo. I hev0 ghown 'tho
epring in this fignro, thongh of course it cannot
renllv lrr sr:err. I,'ig. 5 rhorrs how the apring ir
lrool:cd inl,r tLe ioterior of the bor. X'ig 6 is e
lonqt'o. Any nltemtion of g wonld moko the
tono eorrespondinglyhigher or loler; tl is an
ornnmerrtrrl collar round thc gerew e el; / ie tbe
peg whiclr fixee tho plato iu ite place. Of couree
t hore
uecd
;1. ns
lic. I
hopo
C, llnovts. -tr'ars.

that ftbstances differ in
conduet elcotioal energy.

This olcl onestion of dl

qnestion ; it ias boen eettl
sny8, 6Ed now thtrt we
clqarly tlrcu tlid Dary nnrl hie coopoors, we are
3pt to worder that they rlitl uot gee nratters as
w9 e€0 tbom rot,
- PrslsT.6.xce.-It may recm oul of placo t.o
intmdw€ the subjerrt of reristrnco atihis rtdBo,
bnt e litr,io conriderrtiou nill oi olce ehor tliot
it is irnpgesil,lo !o rpeok of tho eonductirity r'f
v.srione uletals witbnrLt tlreir relative resiotarrcce

.l13 lFsiiiri:+tEFEs:3F9. sE . e . .. E
i; lu++rn>ssn'-isiirii *! : :ga
Eh I 5

to tho poseago of o 6rod eleoltiorl dist.urbryrco
bcing grven also, Ilesistance ls urcasurable i!
deffuite uaite, wbereae tbe u.ord conductivity
means really rrothing brrt the conlorso of rcsist.
snce. If .wc wish to choos€ o wire to condnct

both ttre anrateur nnd thc pracrtical elcctrician:-

,$$$ , ,'61td ''

K

I i::: :::: :i::: :e ;:
,; | .lu
{ l 

=6={ I ;ai.-

I lE+iegs*,r$*fu,-iiSitig

FFfrBeB93.8$
qii4sl€rilad.p'|

oXl.3 s3
o!e

-;; 
n ,; .;; thnn prob:rble ;t* r" "*trefer ogoin antl oguin to tha obove table, it moy

prove a naving of time to tle stu<Ient to moko o
rrote ol whero it is to be found.

Teking silver oe tho mettl oftering tho lemb
regigta,noe to tbe poseego of an eleotrical atroin,
we fiotl tbgt copper rauks noxt in poinl of ufility

col'per conduclor aB neBr ac rnny he to the mr-
fuce of the lieui<l in which it ie immerced,

fn a conductor of tbe some form anil puri[y
thoughout, the reristance it oplores to the
possag€ ol eloctrioity ttorhe ilitcctly 'as tl*
I'en,qtb. Thit ir ono poiuf ci whioh thoor,v
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ogreee perfectly with praotioe. Thus, if one
yard of a givon rizo of copper liro ofiere o re.
sistanco whieh wo rleonure, el odditiorrnl ynrtl
will doublo tlro reslstanoe. Tb6 rtrhtance of o
con<lrrctor nleo rrrrfes inrfitrl! <as l\g so.elionol.
a t'eo.

Coppnn AND orngn WruEs.--I0 ir r mettor of
the 6rst inr|o1t4qss to t)re prnobicnl ltodont of
elet:tricol neir.rrce that he eholld hovo n elear
nnderstanding of tlrc garreel lorrr of corrdqctlon
anil condur:tom, Coppgr ls u.oirersally rucd
wberoite oonmetcirrl vtloo doesnoto""*t.p its
rllog as ru elcctricll cgntluctor. Silver, tlr.uEt
n bctinr courluetor, is tro oxpgtrslvo lor gt'rrerrl
p0r'poses, io tJrnl, il: ir oui ot'tbo rltrestiorr in
prncticc. Ooppcr is egslly *orketl,. is eneily
drawn to n very fi,ue wite, unil is etsily ipsnlnted
by cotton ond eilk oovgrings. A grest drswback
to tbose eonstructing err:h inslrnrnerits al tho
Euhnrkorfi coil, the chief porl,ion of wbich ie fflo
sire, liee in the fnci, tbat tiroro ic no really
roliablo rire-gaugo to procurc wires to. Tho
osual gauge is whoth colled the "Birnringham
wiro gauge," but lhig is reolly no goup.o nt all,
ancl tbos€ ilcalere professing to sell nircn hy it
rely npon the nurrrbcrs nllixetl by tbo vnriorts
mannfocl,nrerc, nncl tbofle numbcrs ennrtot bc
rclietl upon, oe wircg will frcqrrontl5, bo fourtrl
to rlry trro and tlrtce eizos from q'hat. scerns trr
bc tho correcl, ono. The rcmedy is obvious; rlo
mnst foll back ultorr deffnilo rrreo;rurements, onrl
those nreasrrrements nray bo oonrcnietrtly ex-
prersed in mils.---thorrsrrrrdtlrs of rrn inclr, Tlro
eo.erllcrl Rirnrirrglrrrrr rr itc rlartHo ie gerterall,r'
eopprsorl 1o lrr, lrascrl on {lrc rlicisious .:f nn
inclr-tlrus, n wirc of No. 8 by the nbbve g,ruge
is supposcrl to bo ,tho tltlr part of ntr jn,'lt, a
No. 4O tho 40rh pu.r't, -nntl no on.

In the aoleetionof rrilcq cnro must, be tnken
kr secut'r tbcrn of goulalrrlrrrriforurrluolily; lhis
morc cspecinlly npplies trr wiree to lte rtserl il
tbe constrnetion of largo coils, gnlvanonrctcrs,
qud lo ou,

We shall 1ro molo frrlly into tho aubjecb of
copper coutluctore ugrirr, luit 6iro urr;thods for
meaaulirg roqixtrrnt'n:.

'I'lI E',-f FILIISCOP t} -.vIL
Bv T. L. B.

nEvLtCf O RB AnxL RI,:FI|A.'l ORg COX P-IEPI).

Wn como now krrtlrat willplrha1rlr be rougidorntl
bv Deny-ind[inc l,y tlrc loLtcrr an(l inqnirios
the,t bai'e reacti<,tl 

- 
ttrc wriit-'r inrlirectll rlrrri ng

tlre loet air wcekg fmm vgrioqs pnrts of thc

ing of this nrticle.'After 
oll thnt has becn writtcn on tbe cour'

por fleeto
the s(.('pc
dcc ardlY
se ttrln



Prominent among the writers and composers of popular
songs at the turn of the century was a music publisher
named Frank Dean. He wrote the words and music of about
a hundred and forty songs between 1884 and 1915. You
hardly ever see his name on a tune sheet because he always
used the pseudon5rm Harry Dacre, and you don't often see
Dacre on a tune sheet because his most popular numbers
came well into the 1890s. Naturally several are to be heard
on disc, and I think most of the following will turn up on
cylinder boxes - one of them frequently, as in Fig. 1.

Playmates 1890
Katie Connor 1890
Daisy Bell L892
Donkey Ride Polka 1896
Clickety Clackity Click 1897
I'll be your Sweetheart 1899

Tops ofPops
There must be many musical box enthusiasts who have a
strong liking for the songs and music hall numbers of the
1890s - they were, aft,er all, the gay nineties. They are well
represented on disc but on cylinder boxes the problem is
that they mostly turrr up only on the cheaper movements.
Then they are thumped out quite effectively in most cases;
but to hear them at their proper potential they needjust as
many comb teeth as operatic arias. I think this is now
generally accepted as being a minimum of 70 teeth on a
standard, single-comb movement. The accompanying table
illustrates how any comb, given too many tunes, will fall
short ofthe desirable 70 teeth.

Junod
Daisy Bell comes over excellently on the 77-tooth 8-air
standard movement serial 43844 with 11 inch cylinder
whose tune sheet is shown in Fig. 1. This is generally taken

Cylinder length No. of
tunes

No. of teeth,
.017" tracks

No. of teeth,
.022" tracksinches mm

14.t/2
13
13
t2
11
8

7.U2
6
6

368
330
330
305
279
203
190
r52
L52

T2
10
8
10
8
6
6
4
6

72
78
96
72
82
80
75
90
60

oo
60
74
DD

63
61
bI
69
46

Table showing the maximum number of tunes that can be
played (at one per turn) by cylinders of dffirent lengths to
allow at least 70 comb teeth with normal tune tracks .017"
widc. The end. column giues the red.uced number of teeth on
late interchangeable boxes with tracks .022" wid,e. I included
13 inch 8-air ond.6 inch 6-air types because they are among
the comrnoncst standards.

to be a Junod tune sheet, printed in black and gold with
brown background on white card, but there are differencies
in design detail and in the printer ofthis type oftune sheet,
see the captions to Figs. 1 and 2.

There were at least three Junods in the Ste. Croi:r/
Auberson region, and they worked closely with Jaccard and
Cuendet and probably others. So we can only use Junod as
a general description ofthe maker, whose end product was
seldom directly identified.

Serial 43844, most probably by Junod, is a typical late
movement dating from about 1893. There are no departures
from the old traditional design, but the tune tracks are
slightly wider than normal at 0.0175" which accounts for
the 77 teeth with 10.9" cylinder; normal 0.017" tracks
would allow 81 teeth. The overal gear ratio, cylinder to
endless, is 1690 and the blank code numbers are 43 for
spring assembly and 48 for cylinder and goveraor, both also
starnped on the bass edge of the bedplate. Gamme number
829. The tune indicator and flat-topped zither are the only
nickel-plated items.

---cq\a.q
it{qfu in switzerland

Fi ard-Lion, Genlvewith addednote:DfPOSf i.e. deeicrrecistered.F'i with six loints in a sinilar design attributed to Juno"d oo"page SGiof
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The comb was probably made by Adolphe Karrer at
Teufenthal and has AK cast in the brass base. Its teeth are
much stiffer than normal, the relative stiffness of the four
teeth tuned at approximately 44OHz being 370 compared
with the norm of about 190 on earlier movements and, for
example, 260 on Mermod serial 103162 which was also
made about 1893. (Early boxes, such as 4 air Nicoles made
in 1840 - 1850 had corresponding stiffness betwen 100 and
150). The stiff teeth on serial 43844 make for very loud
playing, bordering on the harsh. Though not inappropriate
for most of the tunes listed in Fig. 1., this presents a
problem to restorers who want quieter playing. If the comb
is moved slightly away from the cylinder to reduce lift and
thereby reduce volume, there seems always to be a
disproportionate loss among the higher notes. There is far
less latitude in adjustment than with less stiff teeth.
Therefore I think it is best to get the usual moderate lift
from all teeth and then, ifplaying is louder than desired,
add thick felt under the feet or corners ofthe case. (Or place
on carpet to play).

The arrangements and performance of all tunes are very
good except that tune 8 is played too slowly. Tune 1, the

\,4.

Intermezzo, compares favourably with the version on lSVz
inch (76 teeth) Polyphon 1086.

Manufacturing errors in cylinder musical boxes are
astonishingly rare, but one in serial 43844 is shown in Fig.
3, where the screwed hole in the end cap for the snail cam
follower is too close to the edge. In an effort to compensate
for the error it was tapped at a slight angle and this
fractured the edge ofthe cylinder. It was easy to restore and
solder the cylinder damage, and I made a new cam follower
of the old type - not for the frrst time. But here I struck an
interesting snag, the bally thing stalled every time at tune-
change, even with fully-wound spring! I had accidentally
bevelled it to exactly the same angle as the risers on the
snail and the two surfaces were binding; line contact only is
needed, usually these old followers had angles shallower
than the risers, but it was more convenient to make mine
steeper, analogous to a peg follower, and ofcourse it then
climbed each step unhesitatingly. Shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 2. Tune sheet of serial 12821,16 inch cylinder, sublime harmonie with drum and nine bells, latest tune No.
L,1872. Probably made about 1875, quite likely by.Iunod. Litho by Vve.Valluet et frls i Besangon. Stars have six
p'oints! Both thdse tune sheets harida few paits irinted in gold; ind both have a pale brown-background with
clear oval centre, but it is too pale to show in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. Tleble end cylinder cap of serial 43844. Hole
for snail cam follower drilled too near edge, causing
distortion and a crack in the cylinder.

Fig. 4. Cylinder shape restored and soldered, new
cair follower of the e-arly t5pe fitted.
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l'**ffi::*"11'f""f#?"t"tli3:*il5dereishtairmovementorserial4ss44withzitherandruneindicatorand
Rccording "before & after,
There are two circumstances in which I think it is interesting
and instructive and worth the trouble to record a tune oi

When I got hold of the above-mentioned serial 48844

The result usually re-affrrms the remarkable ability of a
musical box to put over the essentials of a tune evenifter

Baker and Troll

, The. more frequently seen Baker-Troll boxes generally
have nickel-plated movements with serial numbeis arooni

Geneva Switzerland." They play excellently.

cases depe-n4 more on finely-figured
case and lid than on marquetry inlays;
er cases have plinths - or, as a purist

low ten thousand are
probably made around
thout the "late Baker-
ofFig. 6, and is rather

Quatuor
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t l/"

Fis. 6. The usual stvle of their larger boxes, with BTts monogtam in design at
Lf;-"ra nttLtra-" itottg 6% inches but this one for serial 6773 measures 14 by
8 3/4. Most tunes pre-185o, I 73.

a 13 inch cylinder six air movenent . . . and anything a forte
piano could do, it could do better.

This also raises the question, did anyone ever make a
sublime-harmonie-mandolin or -organocleide? Groups of
four teeth would be adequate on about 14 notes in each
comb, so two combs of 70 teeth each would cope, allowing six
tunes with a 14 inch cylinder. Why not?

and 9,
th combs
to ations

s in Baker-Troll's
ten from six teeth

'Jffii::"6$'Tff:
the tremolo riotes

being rather lost in the general ebullience.

Comb tooth setting
ical box will not give of its
accurately in line. Past
teeth slightly sideways so
some teeth slightly up or

, .... . ,/J_SO/.

Fie. ?. The simplerBak inted in
reii. 7 bv 3% in6hes, for I puts it
at 1892-or later. I thin lled the
airs tunes.

down so they will play too softly or too loudly; if honed in
this condition those bent down will be left too long and those
bent up will be shortened.

It is fairly eas
the comb upside
block and strikin
and a hardened
about U16 by 1/6 This will mark
the teeth just lik from when the
comb was made. soft area fairlY
close to the root. The punch stretches the steel and the tip
moves away from the stretched side.

tooth properties are not affected.

The only apparatus needed is a 15 watt soldering iron
with the bit narrower than tooth width; supply of solder and
a paste flux such as Fluxite; and a piece of wood about
mitch stick size with one end dimpled to engage the tooth
tip. Then. . .

1. Clamp comb frrmly in playing position.

2. Clean top of tooth to be set and grease sides and
adjacentleeth. Apply flux to about one third ofthe
tooth length at the root end.

3. Add a small blob of solder to hot iron.

4. Hold the toothtipasmuchabovecorrectpositionas
it was bent below (or. vice versa).

5. Apply the iron to the fluxed area and remove it as
soon as the solder runs.

Keep holding the tooth for a further ten seconds.

Release tooth and check; ifnot exactly in line repeat
from step 4.

b.

7.
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Fig.8. Double-spring-drivenmechanism of Baker-Troll6773 with tune selectorand indicator, epeedcontrol and
tubular zither confined to the tremolo comb.

8. With sharp knife then 360 grit emery paper clean off
solder.

9. Check pitch.
The light greasing in step 2 is to prevent solder sticking

where it is not wanted and hard to remove, specially tooth
sides. A 25 watt iron is better for large teeth, and if it is
removed immediately the solder runs there is no danger of
unsoldering a lead weight. I have not ever experienced any
alteration of tone or pitch from this method. The emery
frnish in step 8 is mainly cosmetic, - you should get rid of all
the solder with sharp knife. Some teeth get into line at the
frrst attempt, others may need several tries - why, I know
not.

Museums

When I got Brian Etches's OK to re-run this method, he
asked me to remind members about his excellent Purbeck
Toy and Musical Box Museum at Arne House. It is four
miles East of Wareham, Dorset.

Which reminds me that at the Northleach Museum
Keith Harding is keeping up his comprehensive data on
Nicole boxes which among other uses is able to supply lists
oftunes for boxes with lost tune sheets when he has a record
ofthe Gamme number. He hopes everyone will remember to
send him details as more Nicole boxes appear - they are still
the predominant make at most auction viewings. I

Iig. g. Serial 6773, sh-o-wing-_wing_ed frg1qlj qlqhe_upp_er fo_!r_r of the ten bells, and classy tune indicator with
Roman numerals and inscribed G. BAIGR-TROLL &Co GENEVA.
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Letterc ent b hc Ediaq my bc nprcduccd in part or
whole, unlzn m*Ed,'Not ft Publbation. Dw to the
awunl of worh inuolued in prdwitts thc " Mub Bw" ahe
Editar regrela lv cMot arewcr oll bttera pcrrcrclly.

The Distortion of
Preseruation
Peter Clare, Engineman, mech.
anical musical instrument owner
and member of M.B.S.G.B. writes
from Heywood:.
A movement which was founded on
mutual interest, enthusiasm and last
but not least, friendship, is becoming
increasingly based on hire, reward
and profit.

The private companies that have
jumped on the steam rallybandwagon,
hire engines and organs in the seme
way tbat they hire rubbish skips, toilets
and other ancillary rally equipment.
In addition these companies tend to
have an increasing amount of their
own "preserved' capital equipment
including engines, organs and
roundabouts operated by their own
employees. Indeed a number ofrallies
are so dominated by company or
associated company exhibits that
private exhibitors are allowed to feel
that they are not indispensible; in
other words, "take care or you will not
be invited next year!" Furthermore
some of their show sites are actually
'tally compan/ owned prime locations,

Often these companies produce near
repetitive events for which a small
number of "special" and highly paid
exhibits are transported around the
country from one company show to
another, to bejoined at each venue by
some "local" exhibitors. It is clear,
however, that many owners of
preserved equipment in the vicinity
ofthese locations are reluctant to get
involved. thus what em€rges is touring
show rather than a genuine steam
rally and, perhaps to camouflage this
fact and possibly to avoid the
consequences of wrongful description,
these promoters have become adept
in conjuring up names for their events
which give a steam rally connotation,
but which are in themselves
meaningless, e.g. "Steam Funtasia",
One well established historical term
that has been especially abused in
relation to this is "Steam Fair".

The traction engine movement in
the North West of England, particularly
has been blighted by this commercial
steam show development, arrd certain
of these events which have taken place
over the last few years have reflected
great discredit on the traction engine
rally movement as a whole.

Further, many readers must have
noticed just how coy these companies
are when it comes to even admitting
that their activity is purely ommercial.
In this respect alone they have done

much disservice to club and wholly
charity motivated events. The public
might be forgiven for believing that
they are groups ofsteam enthusiasts
working on a voluntary basis. Both
exhibitors and the general public
deserve to have sufficient information
to be able to disting:u.ish commercial
steam rally operations from the rest,

Clearly in writing acritique of this
nature, I may well have foregone the
doubtful privilege of being "invited"
to attend these shows, if onlybecause
there is already evidence that these
firms tend to confuse private exhibitors
with company employees. So be it.

It behoves all who exhibit at these
company events to understand that
what is hired can also be fired, and for
no just cause. Then for some it is not
a question of lost appearance money,
but of a greater loss, namely, the
chance of meeting fellow enthusiasts
and friends.

It is hard to believe that the vast
majority of enthusiasts as well as the
hierarchy of the National Traction
Engine T?ust, have failed to understand
what is taking place - simply the gross
distortion of the preservation
movement - for profrt.

(This item has preuiously been
printed in "Steaming", the Journal of
the Natiorwl Traction Erqine and
Trust). I

L'Epee Musical
Boxes
Lyn lVright writes from Stour-
bridge:-
Following my article in Vol. 13., No.
6., Page 194 of The Music Box, r€sponse
from members was disappointing.
There were some notable exceptions,
however, and these, together with other
sources, have increased the number
of boxes listed from 39 to 71 (some
rather sparse in detail).

Details of four boxes came very
promptly from L. C. Thompson, all of
which frtted very nicely into the
tentative dating table in the article,
an encouraging start! In fact, most of
those reported did conform quite well
but then the anomalies started to roll
in. In a long list given to me by Alan
Godier there appeared two very late
type boxes right in the middle of a
group ofearly key-wound types, these
being:
939L. t9lrt' cylinder ordrestral box with
drum, bells and 17-key organ.
9730. Drum and bell box with a nickel-
plated movement.

He also reported alother e:(arnple
of atwo-per-turnbox, 10766, ef gimilar
dimensions to the previous one, 11443,
and a Sublime Harmonie box with a
nickel-plated movement, 29321, the
only one so far apart from
interchangeables, A very detailed
description of an interchangeable
Sublime Harmonie box with the very
early number 427 was sent by Ralph
M. Heintz and a similar one appeared

in Sotheby's catalogue (in 1986) with
A.W. on the Tune-card. Unfortunately
no Serial Number was given. How
nice it would be to hear ofanother one
- with Serial No! In another Sotheby's
1986 catalogu.e there is also an
interchangeable with drum, bells a-nd
castanettes, on a matching table. This,
too, has A.W. on the tune-card but no
Serial No. given.

A lone example of a forte-piano
box, 13206, wit}r 64144 tooth combs
arranged as Nicole Freres was
mentioned by H.A.V. Bulleid in Vol.
13., No. 3., Page 93. Are there any
more like this?

It all seems to confrrm that L'Epee
made pretty well all types of cylinder
box, many of which were sold under
the names of agents or other mnkers,
induding Thibeuville-Lamy, Nicole
Freres, Samuel Troll, and F. Conchon,
and probably others. Only one has
been reported with 'Epee" in a
medallion on the governor cock. A
better picture would emerge if more
boxes could be added to the list. So
how about it?

Imhof & Multle
E. J. Tller of the Antiquarian
Horological Society writee from
Hornchurch:-
I have received a letter from a Herr
Wehrle in Germany who is a.

descendantofF. X. Wehrle whomade
mechanical organs in the Black Forest.
Herr Wehrle is trying to trace the
history of his family and has discovered
a lot ofcorrespondence with the firm
Imhof & Mukle in London who sold
many of the organs that his ancestor
made.

He is brying to trae the whereabouts
ofthe organs and ifowners or anyone
has details of existing instruments, I
could pass the information on to Herr
Wehrle. I

L'Epee 39 steps
MelvinWerner writes from Ohio,
U.S.A.:-
I have a L'Epee box with 13" cylinder
and six tuner as follows: Nancy Lee -
Turkish Patrol - Aida March
IlTlavatore - TYibute to Zanora - Norma
- Carmen arrd Mikado. Since the
Mikado was composed in 1885 this
box would have to have been made
after that; hence the Serial No. 34416
does not frt in your chart as shown.

The tune card is in colour with
large lettens above the hmds CITHARE
HARIVIOMQLTE and ovals with scenes
in the lower left and righthand corner
on a buff card.

I know of a beautiful desk type
L'Epee owned by George Thedern in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

You may know of the write-up by
Mr Mark Davis in the book "Silver
Anniversary Collection" about L'Epee,
Page 90 to 117.

I hope this mayhelp inyourresealch
and another report in the Music Box.
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Special study of
cobblers?
Mary I{illier rrrites fTom Redhill:-
I read your piece in The Music Box
with interest and I think I can give a
91u9. I send a photostat page from my
book AI-IOMATA. This illustrates i
mechanical toy made by the American
maker SCHOENHUII - and he made a
variety of suctr things. He was German
in origin and I imagine had opportunity
to have seen similar European toys as
quite a lot were made in Paris. In the
book on AIIIOMATA by Chapuis and

Droz which I hope you may have,
there is an illustration (p, 155) of
another shoemaker and his apprentice
in aboxed scene. Chapuis says moving
figures of cardboard and ftequently
shown in shop windows - in the scene
the shoemaker dozes off to sleep and
he drops off - his boy plays a trick by
banging sharply on his work with a
hommer to wake up his master. In a
fright the shoemaker starts awake
and draws quickly on his strings of
work as though he had notbeen asleep.
In the Schoenhut piece an irate wife
enters too. The boy kicks the table
over.

I wonder if your box was originally
more complicated and some English
shoemaker used a relic of a larger
box? The clue would be if the man
shows sleep and then startled waking.
Do you think the background is
contemporary with the central frgure
- or has it been re-mounted?

Hope this helps. I nm sure it is
French and by inference the Schoenhut
model has French slippers, cagedbird
etc,, Schoenhut was a clever mechanic
and wood turner so I think he was
transferring an old idea into a new
saleable toy. I

of Bontems and an expert in singing
bird mechanisms, - Mr Roger Borie-
Labat. The Guido Reuge collection,
the CIMA museum, with many pages
being dedicated to the work of the
well known automata creator Mr
Michel Bertrand. One of the finest
collections of automata I have ever
seen was that of Mr and Mrs G. J.
Reuge. A number of these exquisite
piees are described and wellillushated
in the book. Even for that reason
alone, this would be a book for my
book-shelf. I

Clockwork tableau by Schoenhut. c.
collection Mrs. Margar-et Whitton.

1890. USA,

The lVonderland of Music Boxes
and Automata, Daniel Troquet.
Publiehed by Les Editions du
Cochet SA, Yverdon, Switzerland.

This is the story of Sainte-Croix a
small town in the Jura mountains of
the Canton of Vaud, where for over
one and a half centuries, it has
perpetuated the traditional manu-
facture of musical boxes, in spite of
fashions and crises. Sainte-Croix lies
at an altitude of about 1000 meters,
close to the French border, a border
that has moved several times over
history in a frght for supremacy in the
area.

the book concatenates and describes

an-dwhite captioned pictures on every
left-hand page. The text which also
appears on the left is large and well

copy.

The emphasis is clearly on the
photographs and whilst the book is
informative it is certainly not too
technical - it will be easily understood
by all readers, even a newcomer to the
subject The text is in very good English
without spelling mistakes which so
frequently creep into books printed
abroad, (and at home for that matter).
There are however one or two words
used in an unusual way, but their
intended meaningis always clear. The
book claims that as it is the "flexible
teeth" that "strike" the cylinder pins
to set the teeth vibrating! Perhaps the
base plate revolves instead of the
cylinder and a "pluclcingl action would
be a little more conventional. Here
the author's meaning has become
corrupted in the translation. That
apart, it is possible that every reader
will learn something fiom a book edited
by a publishen that is so dosely involved
with the area. For instance I was
surprised by an illushation of a musical
box with "two" cylinders, the second
used for operating an automata section.

The book contains a host of
information about the cunent specialist
craftsmen in the areas ofSainte-Croix
and LAuberson featuring nq m es that
are already well known to musical
box collectors such as Frederic Baud
and his museum, a former employee timee.

Mechaniem of clockwork tableau.
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Subscriptions from lst January 1990
In accordance with the June 1989 AGM below are details of the
subscriptions effective from 1st January 1990:-

Subscription Joining Fee

United Kingdom S18 f9
Europe and Near East
(plus f,lif not in sterling) f,18 f,g

Australia, New Zealand and
Far East f,20 Surface Mail f,10
(plus f,1 if not in sterling) f,26 Air Mail f 13

USA $40 Surface Mail $20
$50 Air Mail $25

Canada $50 Surface Mail 525
$60 Air Mail $30

Subscriptions should be sent to Ted Bowman, Subscriptions Secretary,
April Cottage,24 The Slade, Clophill, Bedfordshire MK45 4BT as
soon as possible.

Send in your
classified

for the nuct
edition

NOW !!!

Change of
Subscription

Secretary
Please remember that your
subscriptions should now be
sent to Ted Bowman, April
Cottage, 24 The Slade, Clophill,
Bedford. MK45 4BT.

Musical Box Society of Great Britoin

I,APEL BADGES
Available from Ted Brown,
207 Halfway Street, Sidcup,

Kent DA15 8DE

lr.?Op

Far East f 1.80p, U S.A $2.50, Canada $3 00.

SOCIETY TIES
Available from Sue Holden, Icdborough,

Church Lane, Great Holland, Frinton-on-Sea,
Essex CO13 OJS

Ewpe & Near East f4.30

Australia, New Zealand, Far East f,4.40,
U.S.A. $5 00. Canada $5.50.

Prices include postage & packing

Wanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

L,et the membership as a whole benefit
from the experience of individual
members. Write a letter or send a
complete "article". Photographs of
unusual pieces are also required for
"Members Showcase".

Address your correspondence to:
Graham lVhitehead,
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Road, Exhall,
Coventry CV7 gNH.

JOE PETTITT at Bridgebarn

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA
PLUS MANY OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND MECHANICAL ITEMS

Antiques
of all

descriptions

Openmost
daysand
wekends

Sats.after2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telephone: Wickford (0268) 763500 & 735884.
44 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)
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105 key Decap organ
Napton Nickelodeon, who are moving to larger premises can still not frnd
room for all instruments that have been restored and their Decap organ,
currently in restoration will consequently sadly have to be sold. This instnrment
has an unusual facade being frnished in oak veneer. The style of the case is
similar to the traditional formica and white seen on most Decaps made since
the war, but this one probably dates from a time before they had developed
their traditional style. The instrument consists oftwo accordions, usual drum
and percussion section played pneumatically with an electronic section
instead of pipework. The instrument can be sold part frnished or frnished to
customers instructions and can even include a full scale zylophone at a cost
of f,r2-L9,000 according to requirements. Please contact G lVhitehead,
Napton Nickelodeon, Napton" Near Rugby, England. Tel. 0g2o 8l2l&3.
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Discover the traditional
of the craftsmen of Sainte-Croix and the
beautilul museum pieces from
local collections.

AND AUTOMATA

A magnificent book
containing a documentary

of great rlchness.

'lhe 224 pages conl.ain 99 lull page color photos

and 150 bichrome illustralions.
'l'he printing is on semi-mat paper and the pholos

are enhanced by a brilliant varnish. 'l'hc entirc
cover is of fabric with a guilded titlc, intaglio
engraved and surmounted with a colour illus-
tralion attachcd by hand. 1'he iacket ist laminated
in quadrichrome. Price: f 50. - (f ,15. - for the
members of the llBS).

THEWONDBRLAND
OF MUSIC BOXES

work
.most

ffi Order form
book(s)

Please send me:

@_

The Wonderland of Music Boxes
and Automata on vldeo cassette:
Rcdiscovcr l.hc csscnl.ial lhcmcs ol t,hc book o4
your l,(.levision scrccn. See lhe automata in motion
and lisLen l,o thc music of thc instrumenl.s. Playing
time: abou[ 50 minu[es. Pricc: f 45. - (f 40. - tor
thc mcmbcrs of t,he N4BSl.

_cassette(s) @ _
P&P T1

Total

Name

Address

l'hone MBS Member nYcs trNo
Send complctt:d ordcr form u'ith your cheque made out [o "Museum of
Aulomata" [oThe llluseumof Automata, ITowerStreet. lorky0l ISA



JOHN
COWDEROY
Af{TIQUES
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
Tel: 0323 20058 (Day)

0323 504590 (Evenings)
Fax: 0323 410163

SPECIALIST IN THE
RESTORATION OF
MUSICAL BOXES

AND CLOCKS

We buy and sell
Cylinder Musical Boxes o Clocks

Disc Machines o Furniture o Silver

Jewellery o ltems of interest

Large showroom

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS ANO DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop. where Musical Dolls, Clowns.
Houses, lnstruments, Records. Cassettes. Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:OO am - 6:0O pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel (O451) 60181

Lesley Evans
PI.AYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please
telephone for further details.

A Large Stock of Original Rolls
(tt and 65 note)

Plus the entire range of
NEW JAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER

ROLLS

Always available at Competitive Prices

VISIT US AT LISS

(phone Liss [0730] 894086 for appointment)
or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Box 12 . ALRESFORD . HANTS.
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:_

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AI-TTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EASTDEREHAM, NORFOLK.
Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLINDER AI\D DISC BOX REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Cutting back Retuning
Releading and Ttning
Befacing star wheels
Setting up and adjusting gantries
Motor repairs.

Services offered include:-

* Cylinder repinning - no limitation to size,
* Pins can be raked (angleQ ifrequired.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins reground

true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb work

*
*
*
*
*

uuR64ErilUr

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Parkview, 72B Glengate, Kirriemulr, Anguq Scotland DDg 4JG

Telephone: Kiniemuir (O57b) 7g78l
Cylinder repinning due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning service in a realistic time with no
limitations on cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodienique, including orchestral and organ cylinders Organ

cylinders can be repinned with or without partial bridge repairs or full re-bridging.
Cylinder pins are finished straight or raked as required.

Single cylinders from interchangeable sets can be repinned without surcharge. All repins are charged at the same basic price
of length x diameter x 60p plus t60. With an additional charge for raking if required of len"6h x diameter x 20i. All

measurements to the nearest half centimetre.
Organ cylinder repinning charges arc assessed on the full length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow

for the extra time spent preparing and frnishing these. Organ bridge repairs a"e ctratgJa at i12 per hour.
Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured carrier. Large items can be collected

and delivered personally.

In fact anything necessary tn completcly ouerhaul yo.tr m.rsi.cal box Part jobs welcome.
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Classifred
Advertisements
LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
lst April 1990.
Members: llp per word
tbold tvpe 5p per word extra).

Mini-nium i:ost each advertisement 13
Non-Members: 22p per word.
{bold type l0p per word extra).

Minimum cost each advertiaement f6.
Semi display single column 3cm max 30 words f,9.
scm max. 50 words f13. Box No il.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE TO:
Advertising Manager,
Ted Brom,207 Haltuay StEl,
Sidcup, Kent DAl6 8DE.
Tel: Ol-30O 6635

FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pianos plus New
S/hand Rolls Duo-Art etc. Export service.
Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road, Pagham,
Sussex PO21 4TH, England.
58 Note Aeolian Orchestrelle with 50
music rolls for sale. Offers. Geoffand Peggy
Alford. Tel: 0432) 267 466.

Nicole Fper6s cylinder boxes, 3 keywinds
and one lever-wind. All in excellent order
with marquetryinlay, will exchange fordisc
player. Cash either way. Also 32 x lSVz
Polyphon discs in excellent condition.
Offers. Tel: 03917-78640. Mark Singleton.
Steck Baby Grand Reproducing Pianola
Duo-Art. Fine condition, perfect playing
action f2,750 or exchange player organ. Tel:
0827 899309 evenirrgs.
Music Box Cases. Inlaid keywind,
rosewood 23V2", Bell box 16.3/4, Inlaid
Rosewood case, I8Vz" Seraphone organette
case. Offers, R. Wilkinson, Water Lane,
Carlton-in-Lindrick, Worksop, Notts. Tel:
0909-730305.
Phonograph-Music Box-Automated Music
Show. Sunday 22nd April 8am-4Pm,
Holiday Inn North, near Newark Int'I.
Airport, USA. Over 100 participating
dealers. Formerly held in Cranford, New
Jersey. This is the largest, most important
one day show of its type in the USA. Room
discounts and free airport pick-up for motel
guests. Car drivers use Exit 14 New Jersey
turnpike, west to service road. Details:
Lynn Bilton, Box 25007, Chicago II. 60625
USA.
Ampico Grand and Duo-Art upright
reproducing player pianos. Excellent
condition. Rolls available, also 116 note
organ rolls for sale. TeI: 041 881 4074
anytime or write to Roger Brooks (Mem.
No. 1619) via Subscription Secretary.

"Cylinder Musical Box
Design and Repaiy''

by our contributor H..d V. Bulleid
- f,l1.70 post paid from Artmusique
Publishing Company, 31 Perry Hill,
London SEO 4LF.

WANTED
ZLYz Polyphon Wanted, preferably style
54 your price paid in cash or will part
exchange out of my collection of Nicole
Frer6s keywinds. Mark Singleton 03917
38640.
rffanted good cylinder & disc music boxes,
barrel organs, Symphonia, Celestina &
other organettes, singing birds,
Gramophones & phonographs, also rare
items. Offers with pictures to:
HANSPETER KYBURZ mech. Musik-
instrumente, Jubildumsweg 10, o 064 43 35
59. CH-5036 Oberentfelden.
Burney Streamline Car, made in the
early 1930's wanted. Anything from a
complete running vehicle to a pile of bits
that might once have been one wanted, also
information, articles, brochures relating to
sarne- A bottle of good quality single
malt scotch whisky will be sent to
anyone who tells me of one for sale.
Please write to Jim Weir. Address follows
next advertisement.
Blaupunkt'Berlin" car radio/cassette
player wanted, early model preferred, mid
to late 19?0's, working or not. Please write
to Jim Weir, Parkview, 728 Glengate,
Kirriemuir, Angus DD8 4JG, Scotland,
U.K. or telephone 0575 73781.

WAI\TED
Barrel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.

Please telephone:

Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

a

Deadline Dates for
Display Advertising

copy
7th April; 7th July;

7th October; 15th January

Editorial copy must be submitted at
least

8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary; 27 th April;
7th August; 7th November

Wanted Symphonion "Ganrnlbrirlus", ZLVz

Polyphon discs, 19.5/8 Polyphon discs. I do
have a few for exchange including thirty-
two lSVz Polyphon discs in excellent
condition. Tel: 03917 78640 Mark
Singleton.
5.3/8 Organette rolls. They look like
Celestina rolls but have a metal "T" piece at
one end and will fit my 22 note Mignon
Organette. Ted Brown 01-300-6535.

Remember, your subs now have to be sent
to Ted Bowman in Bedford not Ted Brown
in Sidcup. The address is at the front ofthe
journal.

Liishe orchestrion with flute and violin
pipes; 46 note Aeolian organ; Rolls for
the instruments above; unrestored Repro'
ducing piano. Write to: Chauvat, 1 Rue
Carnot, Souppes 77460 France.

Musical automata. Enlarging collection.
Top prices. 815 Moraga Drive, Los Angeles,
CA 90049 (213) 471-3000 Mr. Levy.

Spring Meeting Musical Flea market. Do
you need anything? Do you have anything
you don't need? Sort it out and bring it
along to the meeting.

Aeolian Orchestrelle. Anything con-
sidered with rolls. Large model preferred
Aeolian Pipe Organ and rolls. Tel: 041 881
4074 anytime, Roger Brooks,

I,ATE ADVERTS ! !

Aeolian Pipe Organ
fully expertly restored,

installed and can be
viewed working.

f18,5OO

Tel:0203 367684

Mills Carousel type
Juke Box

c. L928 similar style to that
shown in Bowers Encyclopaedia,

electrically operated.

Offers to (or exchange something
interesting)

Watermouth Castle, Ilfracombe
0271 6:f879

McCarthy 20 keyless hand cranked Street
Organ mounted on storage box containitg
book music. Also detachable decorative
front with carved bandmaster frgure,
waterproofcover all on wheeled base. Tel:
0539 72011.

Gramophonalia
Gramophones, Phonographs and

mechanical curios bought and sold.

Good selection ofmachines and spares.

Jill and Jerry Edwards,
Epping Antique Galleries.
High St, Epping, Essex.

RATBS FOR DISPI"AY ADVERTS IN 1990
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

Sx6colourphotosraph
Inside coverS: Fullpage fll0, Halfpage f60

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)
Full paee f,82, Half page !48, Quarter page f30, Eighth page fzo
5cm boi in classified aiea t77,3cm box in classified area !'72

These charses include tyDesettine but are exclusive ofany artwork and camera work which may be
reouired. H]alf-tone. lin6, and lini-and-tone negs plus artwork, design and layout facilities can be
prdvided ifneeded it additional cost. Squared-rip half-tones fll each. Cut-out half-tones f15 each.

spncwcol,ouRs
Ifrequired, advertisements can be printed in a second colour. Rates available on application.

s that are settled within 60 days, otheruise strictly nett)."u'#""n:T["* 
^ti3:;:t3[::]9r'.the sam6 ediiion: Area rate less 107o

MECHANICAL DATA type area:-
Full page 10.5/8" x 7.1/8" (27Dmm x l80mm), Half page lo.5l8" x3%" (270mm x 88mm) or 7.1/8" x
5.5/16" (l80mm x 135mm), Quarter page 5.5116" xBVz" (135mm x 88mm).

Full page only f,125
845

f285
t45
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After our successful autumn-sales we invite you to our next special-auctions.
We're looking for unusual items and entire collections of:

Nzlechanical N4usic
O Phon<rgraphs
O Grarnophones
O Nflusical Boxes
O Orchestrions
O Nrlusical Autornata
O O.garrs
etc.

Photographica:
Carneras, lerrses,

Fhrtherrn<>re:

filrn- and pre-cinerrra technology,
rnagic lanterns, optical toys etc.

Scientific Instrrrnents
Typernzriters and calculating rnachines

Early R.adio- and TV-equiprnent
Electrical engine ering
To

Serving rnachines €13 Flat irons €l€ Toasters
fDecoratives of the l95o's

Most favourable auctions under our well - known reasonable conditions. Expert catalogues with photos of all offered objects as well as optimum
publicity. Plus quick payment exactly 30 days after the sale.

These are ourspecialadvantages-wetry better...lf you wanttosellorif you're lookingforsomething,,technical" pleasecontact us immediately.
Catalogues DM 25,- / e 10,- /$ 20,- incl airmail against prepayment only (Euro-cheque/cash).

Closing date for entries for our next special-auction: 10 March 1990

Overseas please ask for,,easy shipping" instructions



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
CLOCKS

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special ?

You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Alladins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

Shipping Service * Valuationg * Restoration


